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Woolpackers - HILLBILLY ROCK HILLBILLY ROLL

G#
Up on a mountain way out of town 
C#
itâ€˜ Saturday night and the folks gather round 
Eb
bring a little bottle but you hold on tight 
C#
itâ€™s a hillbilly rock and roll night 
G#
Yeah 

G#
hiya all say Ma and Pa 
C#
everybodyâ€™s out in the yard 
G#                                    C#     G#
somebodyâ€™s calling out go cat go 
G#
itâ€™s uncle Earl on his old banjo 

CHORUS 
C#                                G#
Do the hillbilly rock, the hillbilly roll 
C#                                G#
stand in line and away we go 
G#                                              C#
a little bit of moonshine a little bit of meat 
C#                                G#
do the hillbilly rock and roll with me 

Yeah 

G#             Eb          G#            Eb          G#                 Eb      
   G#            Eb

G#
Grandpaâ€™s rockinâ€˜ in his rocking chair 
C#
and grandmaâ€™s pretty when she letâ€™s down her hair 
C#                                 G#                C#
her hair comes down, her dress goes up 



G#				 C#
she grabs a fiddle and she peddles to the vibe 

CHORUS 
C#                                G#
Do the hillbilly rock, the hillbilly roll 
C#                                G#
stand in line and away we go 
G#                                              C#
a little bit of moonshine a little bit of meat 
C#                                G#
do the hillbilly rock and roll with me 

Yeah 

G#                 Eb          G#            Eb          G#                 Eb  
       G#            Eb
 

G#			   C#
Well everybody dance, everybody sing 
G#			   C#
squeeze that box and make it ring 
G#			   C#
hereâ€™s a little bit of gift from Ma and Pa 
G#			   C#            Eb
Johnny be good itâ€™s his first guitar 

CHORUS 
C#                                G#
Do the hillbilly rock, the hillbilly roll 
C#                                G#
stand in line and away we go 
G#                                              C#
a little bit of moonshine a little bit of meat 
C#                                G#
do the hillbilly rock and roll with me 

Yeah 

CHORUS 
C#                                G#
Do the hillbilly rock, the hillbilly roll 
C#                                G#
stand in line and away we go 
G#                                              C#



a little bit of moonshine a little bit of meat 
C#                                G#
do the hillbilly rock and roll with me 

Yeah

CHORUS 
C#                                G#
Do the hillbilly rock, the hillbilly roll 
C#                                G#
stand in line and away we go 
G#                                              C#
a little bit of moonshine a little bit of meat 
C#                                G#
do the hillbilly rock and roll with me 

Yeah


